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'or Henry Han
ege's electrica Students Want GOutside' 0P Linking Of Gallaghertment worke

of combinin
generators fo Architecture Chairman
- so that out
'ased as powe If Bischoff Resigns With CIA Called Libeloush evening. - Observation Post could be held libel for the statements Mr. Levine listed the follow-f Pagadian, i President Buell G. Gallagher, be willing to treat students and
member of th Dean William Allen, and Archi- faculty as partners in the learn- it made about Dr. Gallagher in its last ,issue, according to ing statements in OP as errors:3d 'detailed in tectural Chairman Gilbert Bis- ing experience and as members Mr. .Irving E. Levine, Director of Public Relations of the 1) the title - "BGG LINKED:tuarl strengt choff met with six students of of a college community where College. He stated that in the process of scooping the other TO CIA FRONT": there have:tural streng{ architecture Friday, February 24 the search for truth and know- college newspapers, OP accused Dr. Gallagher of knowingly NSA is definitely an organiza-
essor Donal concerning the selection of a ledge is the ultimate goal."

participating in the secret CIA operations to channel money tion working with the CIA;

been no hearings to prove that
vil engineerin chairman for the Department of The students also said, "We to the National Student Association, which Mr. Levine 2) NSA has been alleged to be
d his referenc Architecture from outside the cannot overemphasize the im-d the problet City College community. portance of starting off right and said is not true. a "conduit agency," not a front.·omplete table Ray Longwell, one of the and establishing a tradition ofinstructions o The difTerence between a con-spokesmen for the students, excellence in the new Depart- Interest In Biomedical a'front is a false agency createdopened the meeting by elaborat- ment of Architecture. Most of

duit agency and a front is that

ing on the petition submitted to the pther architectural schools
ill'11111111111111 President Gallagher earlier in are already strangled by one Engineering Increasing agency. Mr. Levine maintains

explicity to work for another
the day. The two-page petition, point of view, while C.C.N.Y. that NSA is not a front - it isICIANS which was signed by 135 archi- still has the chance to approach a functioning organization.tectural students, requested that architecture and urban design 3) the reference to WUSICISTS the President consider taking the with a refreshing new outlook." (World University Service) asinitiative in the selection of a The petition pointed out that .::: p

I .. , a recipient of funds from the'RICAL new chairman when Professor the present department is unable CIA.
Bischoff's term expires in May. to accept constructive criticism Dr. Gallagher would not com-NEERS It cited the advantages of from the students and attempts ment on the OP article, but hehaving a prominent architectural to isolate itself from the rest of £. did try to clear up his relationeducator come to the school, in- the architectural profession. 1 to the NSA, WUS, and the CIA.)RATORY cludin'g his ability to attract ex- President Gallagher empha- , , t, ' ,/.

1 .44

, 0, r.--*i,j',i*ifit·**4 ' He said:js for a perienced men from the field and sized the fact that he called the ,

+Ght,f",4 ,] chairman of WUS, and for the
' "I was, from 1953 to 1966,bring in new methods of teach- meeting to hear the students' *<''of en- ing. The students said that, "A point of view, but that he would 2 last half dozen years, interna-cists and new chairman must possess the make no commitment one way · ' '6: tional chairman. During thisleadership qualities necessary to or the other. He promised to at- ' time, NSA helped pay the trav-set high standards in design and tend a meeting of the architec- eling expenses for some of theall other phases of a complete tural faculty to discuss the im- delegates coming to assemblies.)RATORY, architectural education. He must pending elections for chairman. ' ' 2 · , I have satisfied myself that no

funds to WUS were receivedter of the
' P froin the government. All thet

nstitute of : Facilities Will Be Shown
. .ies,48"' '.4

money that they received was
ngaged in from private sources.

develop-   O n E &A Day, March 11 "Last May, 18 months after
serving notice to the board, I

ced elec- . , resigned from WUS. At that_
, '''

By LENNY SOLOMON , ' I ''''f,*9*'/1,44 time, I was invited to serve onM .. 1, 6,12,5-51,/ ,*90.r.
Iphasis on Prof. Gerner Olson (C.E.) is doing research in bio·medical the Board of Directors of NSA.
, national . The City College's annual En- in today. The second purpose is engitteering at the College. Since that time, I have attend-glneers' and Architects' Day to inform those students who are ed two meetings of the Board. I1 s p a c e will be held on Saturday, March specifically interested in the City By ALEX SCHREIBER know nothing about the allega-11, 1967, from 10:00 A.M. to College's engineering and archi- lions of money received from2:00 P.M. The School of En- tecture program of the broad and Bio-medical engineering is the application of engineering meth- the CIA.". gineering and Architecture will quality education they can re- ods and principles to biological and medical problems. In its widest
'RESENTATIVE , be open to the public, and tours ceive at this institution. sense it involves enginers in everything from developing delicate Mr. Levine stated that OP's
APPLICANTS of the school and its laboratories The Committee medical iristriments to studying the structure of the body, and to reporting worked against the

will depart from the lobby of ' handling sanitation problems. efforts of many college admin-The main efforts of the E&A . Bio-medical engineering presently covers six fields of engi- istrators to keep the studentthe new engineering building at Day Student-Faculty Committee neering. These are medical engineering, fermentation engineering, presses free. He referred to a140th Street and Convent Ave- go into publicity, and most of the environmental health engineering, agricultural engineering, bionics, 1956 incident when the CAM-y 17 nue.
publicity is directed toward the and human factors engineering. Bionics and human factors engi- PUS wrote a defamatory articleThe tours will cover many of high schools. This year, letters neering are both areas in which engineers seek to apply biological about a Hunter College alumnusthe College's interesting facil- and posters were sent to the col- knowledge and discoveries to engineering problems. in an April Fool's issue. Heities including its nuclear re- lege advisors, principals, student Interest in bio-medical engineering is growing quickly. Ac- noted that the entire managingactor, laker beams, IBM 7040 papers, and selected department cording to a November 7, 1966 article, called, "Engineering Emerging board was suspended frornS PLACEMENT computer center, and various chairmen, of all.the high schools as a Separate Field," in Chemical Engineering News, the emphasis school for the entire term.VANCE architectural models. There will in the city. Each high school was now is on medical engineering. In the past six years 40 universities Mr. Levine also said that hebe free refreshments, parking, . contacted by telephone. have set up degree prograins in medical engineering, a factor was almost sure that nothingtORATOR and door prizes. A new idea was put into prac- behind the growth of medical engineering has been the availability this drastic would occur. But heof Technology tice when several City College of money in the form of federal grants. Again, according to the did state that in the future, col-

L Purposes
  During the day, upperclass- schools in the city, and gave of the money, about $690,000, went for the direct support of more much cautio,n as a public news-

engineers visited various high article, these grants totalled one million dollars in 1966, A great deal lege papers should exercise as& men and faculty members will

this way were the Bronx High The growth of bio-medical engineering is not only being ac-

be present to answer questions of the high schools contacted in are also receiving increasing support from the government agencies.

talks to some of the clubs. Some than 100 graduate studehts. Other areas of bio-medict.1 el,gineering paper.
pertaining to engineering and
architecture, or to the City Col- School of Science, Stuyvesant celerated by money. The need for bio-medical engineers is growing WELCOMElege itself. There will also be a

, continuous showing of engineer- High School, and Brooklyn Tech- and this need is being increasingly recognized. As reported in the 1nical High School. , current Engineers Joint Council (E,J.C,) newspaper, doctors are This issue of TECH NEWSing and architectural films.
INGTON , The purpose of E&A Day is ed to the other city colleges with bio-medicine. A representative for noted heart surgeon, Dr. Michael lural journal, which was started

Publicity has also been direct- qi'ick to give credit to engineers and to affirm their vital role in welcomes foozings, the architec·  rS 02173 twolfold. One is to show to those pre-engineering programs, and E; De Bakey, who is pioneering the development and implantationwho are interested some of the to the City College itself. An- of the artificial heart, said that, "We would have stumbled along last year by a group of studen:s
modern scientific techniques that nouncements have been posted for many years if it were not for the assistance of engineers."ililililillillilly play such a large role in the in different buildings around the There are problems, however, in establishing biomedical engi- come a regular feature of this

We hoge ihal fookings will be•
complex society that we all live school, (Conlinited on Page 1) paper.
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VEC'rOR REVIEW
oriented, and too complex for ture Vector article could deal
the uninitiated reader. with programming techniques  

.. It is interesting to see poems for the generation of poems.

No Magnitude or are generally trite. The first, masthead, one wonders why it 'Direction in Vector; it is a pity that they
Carefully perusing Vector's

"Spaceman's Salute," is pure is the "CCNY Engineering Mag- BY

unadulterated "rah, rah." Lines azine," published by the students City
like, "We will fight to keep our of the School of Engineering and ollege.

By KENNETH N. FLAXMAN portions to build a good maga- beautifully, without trying to planet's space lanes free - free, Architecture. Why aren't the irl Eni
zine around two articles, es- solve the Schroedinger equation, free." make one wonder when a students of the School of Engi-

Vector, like many other col- pecially when only one is a good but talking around it. Of such City g
"Let's go Mets" is going to ap- neering and Architecture pub-

lege engineering magazines, piece. Stu Personick's article, stuff good magazines are made. pear. The two poems the com- lishing a "CCNY Engineering roved
ost 3 t

looks very slick and professional "Mathematical Universe," is an The other article is a failure. puter produced are interesting: and Architecture Magazine?"
- until one reads it. Because of excellent attempt to explain In "Recent Trends in Commer- the first, titled, "Computer For a nominal twenty-five hey ar

f then
fitiancial considerations, the ra- mathematics as a way of life. cial Radio," Jay Michelin tries Poems," initially seems to have cents, Vector is worth buying - emaletio of advertisements to copy Unburdened by formulae or rig- to write a communication sys- some deep meaning, but actually if only for Personick's article elled, 1must be one to one. Therefore, orous definitions, Personick tems course. He attempts to ex- doesn't. The second, "Phoebe," and the advertisements. The cally tbf the 40 pages in the January writes of electromagnetic theory plain amplitude modulation, fre- an ode to an irregular satellite, twenty pages of ads represent e couissue .of Vector, 20 pages are and relativity, without trying to quency modulation, frequency represents a poem obviously pro- the work of some of America's
ads. The rest are divided be- explain fully these two obstruse tranctions, audio frequency clip- duced by a different program- greatest public relations agen- iners o

as a r
tween student articles, faculty topics. He writes of "The open- ping and compression, and an- ming technique than the first cies, and should be accepted as
profiles, puzzles„ poems, an edi- ing of a universe to man beyond lenna theory. Michelin's article poem. "Phoebe" tells a story as, works of art. Hopefully the next R
torial, news briefs, and book rer the fiven senses, which at many is not complex enough to be in- perhaps, a fourth grader might. issue of Vector will have a more Amon
views. times seem strange and contra- teresting to the technically It is a cute piece. Perhaps a fu- substantial basis for its articles. sked v

It is a task of Herculean pro- dictory to reason." He does this ary r
ollege?

T l.'liTERS
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Two years ago, the students the ineinbers of tlie Stop NSA
of City College, in a referendum, Coinmittee would care to browse

eputat
Dep

voted overwheliningly to retain through the Codification of Pol- -

our membership in the National iey of NSA, they would soon idn't (

Student Association. At the litne change their tune, because they of S

I thought the decision was a have been singing the same one HYDRO ther
wise one, and at the present, I for many years now.
would still concur. nterest

I believe I've wasted enough
At the current time, the fight time on Young Americans for ent of

to dissaffiliate Student Govern- Freedom (one minute is one too \ Ith.\ m ere be;
ment from NSA is being led bY many). Let me for a moment cce-\ w k hile n

own b'
the "Stop NSA Committee." discuss the current controversy
Two years ago, the attaclf on 0'ver NSA's fortner ties with the '   .„ - When
NSA was led by Young Aineri- Central Intelligence Agency. ity Co
cans for Freedom, a notorious Through devious means and

NUCLEAR oor,"'
right-wing group, dedicated, so false promises the CIA covertly

own re
it seems by their actions, to attempted to infiltrate NSA and
destroy any semblance of pro- the national and international

ave th

gressive activities in the United student movement. Whether or
States. The President of the not you support the activities
Stop NSA Committee is concur- of the CIA, (which I don't, for .1 emale
rently publicity director for many valid reasons), you must
YAF. It would seem that be- conclude that the CIA had no T S -'-1 ale

neath the guise of a new naine, business there. Through a great

YAF and friends are once again deal of pressure, including pen- \* 1,_ OFFERS otal
launching an attack. alty of up to 20 years imprison- The s

Leteus take a careful look at ment, the CIA kept their activ- CAREER tudent

the charges made by YAF. They ilies within NSA secret. I am etter t

allege that the College pays happy to say that for the past
$1200 a year and receives abso- two years NSA has attempted -4/N& \ \
lutely nothing in return. In fact, to sever those connections, and \\ ,

Student Government pays ap- have finally succeeded, not OPPORTUNITIES 'D\5rRi&1]T 1
proxirnately $250 a year in dues without paying the price of a
to NSA, for which it receives great deal of bad publicity, how- LC Ml . When looking for employment the young
numerous mailings containing ever. NSA policy for the future * !©4.1/ bib -challenging assignments, good salary,

' graduate engineerconsiders many things
ideas for programming as well will be against entering into any

benefits, a company in which to learn andas reports as to the activities of covert relationships, legitimate
the National staff. Periodically, or otherwise, and I find that I i'·.W.aviv grow-both professionally and asa leader

of men. All good thingscome with respon.staff members visit the campus must applaud this decision, per- sible growth.
to help out with activities, in- haps to the exclusion of their , Knowledge and experience only come
cluding the recently formed international programming (un-

55*TrRumoN
in time. At Ebasco this time is greatly -

"Experimental College," the fortunately). *iAh acce/erated because the graduate engineer
Teacher and Course Evaluation Let me conclude by saying lt]El')253N11;.6 becomes associated with professional

Program, an dthe recent selec- that there is a great need for a *CYPICAN:l men who have the experience and
the knowledge and who have a

live service controversy. The ad- national student union. Around :?2*h%  definite and desired interest in
ditional $1000 per year is spent the world students have a great .::·.,ini =Imm - providing the young graduate
to subsidize delegates to the Na. deal to say about how their -T\*DuaK;r with the tools for professional
tional Student Congress, held countries are run. In America development.
every summer at a midwestern today fifty per cent of the popu. The professional engineers
university. At th* Congresses, lation is under the age of twen- at Ebasco, headquartered in
six delegates and three altern- ty-six, and yet they have little New York City, have made the

ates gain valuable information to say about US policy, both
firm a world-leader-a growing

about student services, the role foreign and domestic. NSA has
company that has worked in over

60 countries and in every section of
of the student and student gov- served the function of apprais- the United States.ernment in the college and in ing the people of the wishes of An Ebasco man might find himself building a nu-
the nation, university reform, the students of America for the clear power plant in Connecticut or engineering a hydroelectric development for Japan
educational change, how to be past twenty years. Hopefully, or he might watch the setting sun in the Andes while engineering and constructing a
inore effective within Student with City College as an affiliate, transmission line. The Ebascoengineerhas been building·for America and the world for

Government, and how to keep they will continue to lead the past 60 years-in almost every aspect of industrial growth.
in touch with the student body. America on the path of a pro- A formalized program of development is established for the graduate engineer at

The most important function of gressive, free, open, and demo- the graduate for his tuition if he wishes to continue his education.
Ebasco. In addition, the company has an education assistance program that reimburses

the National Student Congress cratic society, where the quest Right now we have career openings for recent graduate electrical, mechanical, civil
is to start students thinking for knowledge is applauded and nuclear engineers.
about the issues of the day, both rdther than disdained. America Our interviewer will be on campus Thursday, March 16

locally and nationally. I believe and CCl\TY both need NSA, and YOUR CAREER WITH EBASCO.

that NSA serves all of these they need us. I would hope that Arrange an appointment now with your Placement Director.
functions superbly, and there- you remember this when and if
fore label YAF's charge absurd. a referendum comes before you EBASCO SERVICES INCORPORATED

YAF alleges that "NSA is again. Ebasco.Building, 2 Rector Street, New York, New York 10006
pushing for legislation on frat-

Shelly Sachsernity housing and membership An Equal Opportunity Employer c
now thal would destroy the Student Government

American fraternity system." If President
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TECH NEWS SURVEY
could deal
techniques

' poems. Query Shows College Is 66Good" RAYTHEON
ig Vector's
lers why it
eering Mag. By MARK KRAMER Only sixty seven percent felt munist activity on campus than CAMPUS INTERVIEWSthe College's reputation is the school as a whole, namingthe students City College girls love City „good," and seven percent who that as a prime cause of a poorneering and ollege. Unles they happen to be felt the school had a "poor" rep- image at the same rate of fortyaren't the irl Engineers.
101 of Engi- utation. five percent. March 16 and 17

City girls, outnumbered by al-
ecture pub- The Daily News, President The College's high academicost 3 t o l, overwhelmingly ap-
Engineering roved of the school, with 96% Gallagher, and sloppy dressers standards are by far the most Openings for < 41igazine?" f them stating they are glad· all help destroy City College's important factor in building our
twenty-five hey are here. Exactly half the image, according to several stu- reputation, according to the stu· BS, MS, and PhD Candidates inh buying - emale slide rule manipulators dents. When asked to single out dents. More than six times as

ick's article elled, however, stated unequiv- factors that adversely affect our many·students felt that this was ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
ments. The cally they are sorry they came. stature, three students pointed of greater significance than its
is represent e could not retermine if this the finger at New York's Picture famous alumni and tradition. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
if America's as a reaction to our men en- Newspaper, four mentioned the "What aids City College's im-
itions agen- iners or our Physics professors. College President and others age most," INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
accepted as complained of "beatniks," 66slobs
illy the next Reasons for Coming on the subways," and "girls in Fine Academic Standards 73% MATHEMATICS
have a more Among, the other questions we pants." Alumni and Tradition 11% PHYSICS· its articles. sked was, "What was the pri- Of the choices suggested, the

ary reason you came to City College's reputation as a center National Publicity 6 %   For work inollege?" More than half of the of Communist activity ranked as Other 10%ampling we took said financial the most detrimental to our im=
onsiderations was the reason. age. In spite of the fact that only RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT
The following gives a school- Here is the breakdown on one third of the students came DESIGNide breakdown of the answers „What hurts City College's im-

here because they had much of
eceived. a choice, ninety percent of them MANUFACTURINGage most:" are glad they are here. They are
inancial Consideration 54% Reputation as Center of proOd of its standards, but are Sign up for interviews through your Placement

Communist Activity 45% not·in awe of its past, Office, or write. Manager of College Relations,eputation of School or
Raytheon Company, 141 Spring Street. Lexing·Department 34% Lack of Campus life 31% Most opinions are fairly well
lon, Massachusetts 02173.distributed between North andidn't Get Into First Choice Mediocre students and/or South campus, and there were

of Schools 7 42%
Faculty 12% no discernible differences in at-

ther 4% % Other 12% titude between upper and lower RAYTHEONclassmen. Girls seemed to be
nterestingly enough, ten per- The Engineering students, sup- more easily satisfied than men.
ent of the men said they were posedly more conservative than Overall, the survey indicated
ere because they were turned South Campus students, showed the students have a great deal

Excellence in Electronicsown by their first· choice school, no more hostility towards· Com- of pride in the college.
hile not one girl admitted this. An Equcil Opportunity Emplouer
When asked, "Do you feel -
ity College is 'good,' 'fair,' or
oor,"' an interesting break- An Open Shutter Caseown resulted. The girl students
ave the school a much better
ating, as follows: TECH NEWS is sponsoring golry is completely open to any

Good Fair Poor a photo contest this' ferm. subject. Winning pictures will
Black and while glossy prints be published and a live.dollar Engineers' & Architects'emale 88% 12% 0% from 4 inches wide by 3 inches prize will be awarded to each

ale 64% 32% 4 % high, to 8 inches by 7 Vz in-
of the two categories. Please  a 

otal 74% 26% 3% ches may be submitted. Two keep in mind that tiny details
categories of subjects will be and medium contrast will not

The survey indicated that the contested. One group is lim- reproduce satisfactorily. Prints
tudents think City College is iled lo technical and archilec. should be of higher than nor-
etter than outsiders think it is. lural subjects; ihe other cate· mal contrast. SATURDAY, MARCH 11

From 10 to 2 in Steinman Hall

Free Parking & Free Refreshmentsyoung
:hings
alary, BRING YOUR FRIENDSn and ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES ,
eader
,spon- for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL,

AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,come
CIVIL (structures oriented),:reatly

dineer ELECTRICAL, MARINE,
sional and METALLURGICAL
e and ENGINEERING SIGMA ALPHA MUave a
est in ENGINEERING MECHANICS, Invites All Lower Classmen To Our Lastiduate APPLIED MATHEMATICS,ssiona/ SMOKERCERAMICS, PHYSICS and
ineers ENGINEERING PHYSICS MARCH 3 - 8:30 - 474 W. 141 STREETred in
de the
rowing SAM - The Old Fraternity with the
n over
tion of CAMPUS INTERVIEWS New Attitude
j a nu-
Japan
:ting a , MON. & TUES., MAR. 20,21
irld for

ieer at Appointments should be made
iburses in advance through your MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
il, civil College Placement Office

Pratt & U ALPHA MU EPSILON
Whitney DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP%A THE SOCIAL FRATERNITY FOR M.E.S.

Aircgaft SMOKERED
  An Equat Oppolluntly Employer ,

FRIDAY. MARCH 3 8:30 P.M. 501 W. 138 ST.SPLCIALISTS IN POWER... POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFL MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL,IPPLICATIONS,
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the Mural -

®ECH NEWS Of the old mural I shall never .f.,2

By DENNIS COHEN -..:.i

be free Gross Sayings T
Office: 337 Finley Student Center Phone: ADirondack 4-6500 There's a girl; I wonder if she's  

BYSthinking of me ,Y JEFF GROSSMAN &
Co-Editors-In-Chief And the wind blows through the  = ,

OTTO HAMMER - TOM KRAUSS trees -

Business Manager BOB WINOKUR Surrounding Bronx Science High Ar
%Whispering about lost dreams Do college students have sex on the brain? · is that

Managing Editor JEFF GROSSMAN That would never die. Of course not! ! They know that there are better places f used i
News Editor PAUL SIMMS for it. ,& given

I dreannt of reaching heaven ,
Features Editor STU PERSONIK For the stars in the sky It's easy to see this for yourself if you go to a "Mazola ' which

Party," like the ones they have at Antioch. You move all i uselessMake-Up Editor ROBERT KALISH Now, on my aching back, I lie
the furniture out and roll up the rug. Everybody takes off 6 Cil

Pholo Editor PHILIP BURTON Sometimes in my sleep a somber
voice calls all their clothes and pours Mazola on each other. Then and co:

Copy Editors MAUREEN FREEMONT Find the soul now locked in those everybody jumps into a big pile in the middle of the floor. been c
JOSEPH KRAMER walls. The best advice I can give you is to try to get some good i as not (

RONALD MICHAELS j: It is piI saw her face, her hair golden mixers in the crowd.
Associate Editors MARK KRAMER brown After the University of Pennsylvania recen tly granted their n

LENNY SOLOMON My desire soon turned me into coeds permission to phone in from men's apartments to sign the leaJON SPINNER a clown. out, the janitor reported a large bonfire of used picket signs. , if othc
General Staff: Stephen Beck, William Cavellini, Martin Dorf, Each said: "If you can't get it by midnight, you're not gonna r enougt

Joel Dreyfuss, Herb Fein, Ken Flaxman, Robert Hong Ah by the old mural I'd like to be 4 that th
Howard Katz, Sharlene Nagy, Anthony Panzarino, 011 a Where once I hoped of capturing get it. i to tak

the dream Students at the University of Minnesota were slightlyRivera, Arnold Sandler, Stu Shydlo, David M. Sokol, Paul : hundre
Tanzer, Carl Tatay, Jr., J. Ovide Veillette. Which places man above the concerned when that state's Senate considered the passage .

beast; of an anti-necking bill. The law would forbid a driver to : privilelHeuristician DEE ALPERT Instead, my soul became a feast
To desire and to lust place his arms around a passenger (or vice versa) while the F Th

Faculty Advisor - Eugene Avallone Crumbling always crumbling vehicle is in motion. An earlier vision of the bill somehow, taking
Prin,•d by, Boro Printing Co. i,MFI.& 222 Eventually turning into dust. made it legal to place your arms around the passenger while i on his  

9. whichthe passenger was in motion.
And the cold mural took part of Need a summer job? Dr. Kinsey's successor at Indiana  ,i for all

my soul , when 1University's Institute for Sex Research has announced that :'Another OPituary It knows how far I wandered a study is planned on "Sex in College." As The New York tj, .
Still it seems to mock me A# to see t

from my goal. Times (it's about time this column got some class) reported: If 1ng ma"It hopes to lighten its staff's load by training students to do 6.1 is veryIn line with their usual low level of objectivity, the And the ghosts of the past much of the field work " I f ant to
editors of Observation Post have performed once more. Like Haunting the halls of Bronx

A girl I know at Oregon State got pinned one night. She   j Pethe jury that sent Dreyfuss to Devil's Island, the OP editors Science High
have accused Dr. Gallagher of being a player in a game he Whisper softly to this bitter   returned to her dorm wearing both the fraternity pin and N E.E. co
didn't even know existed. outcast one of those little circular jobs known (I wonder why)as a  { ciplinet

Things that would make the virginity pin. Her roommate promptly (and appropriately) 1 ,- preferIn OP's lead story and in their editorial, not one fact strongest cry. asked, "Well, which one is it?" ;  in eng,
was cited which could prove that the President knowingly Whispering about dreams killed · which

Women at Smith have won at least one battle in theaided any CIA cause. In fact, Dr. Gallagher stated that he slowly by fears genera
had checked the financial statement of NSA and no govern- My battered heart leaves me only sexual rvolution. They are now allowed to entertain men in :,

tears. their rooms from two to five on Sundays. Doors must be .1 Thment agencies were indicated. , Otheropen six inches, however, and at least three of their and :
tremenCombined with a generally bad effort at reporting, OP When the moon shines brightly their guest's collective feet must be touching the floor. You .

used, out of context, a quote almost fifteen years old to overhead know what I always say - "If you can't get it with three 6: are all,
launch its attack on the President. The statement, which The night is full of stars > gradua

Those halls are filled with the feet on the floor, you can't get it."
appeared above the editorial entitled "An Obituary," was 'study I

dead The trustees of Vassar College have announced that Z of undone in which Dr. Gallagher was referring to Communists, Whose hearts were full of scars they've accepted an invitation by Yale to make a joint study , masterFacists, and other radical groups. This precludes the fact And the mural gazes in pity
of the possibility of locating Vassar in New Haven. That r thing rthat Dr. Gallagher, like any other human being, can grow At things that never could be,

and change his mind over such a long period of time. At long lost dreams seems only fair. For years Yalies have enjoyed locating in - may m
At long crushed hopes V&ssar. thing i

Furthermore, since OP could not prove with any degree That might, have made them free. The Director of Health Services at the University of pickedof certainty that its allegations were correct, it resorted Maryland says that the sexual revolution is over. His rea- ,
to the infamous 'guilt by association" tactics which the late soning comes from the fact that, as he put it, "Many pros- At

coursesSenator McCarthy made so famous; i.e.: Dr. Gallagher is Proper Methods titutes get their early training in college." Standiiserving the Foundation for Youth and Student Affairs; this
foundation is allegedly a "conduit agency" for C.I.A. funds; of Study

Prostitution 101,3 cr., M W F 1 1 pm, T l l p m& privilet
TH 11 pm-1 am. Professor Mephisto and staff. Prere- about iergo, Dr. Gallagher is a white-hatted Commie fighter.

By R. NEWCOMBE quisites: none. May be taken concurrently with So- the stuRespect for the student press at C.C.N.Y. is at its lowest ciology 63 (Marriage and the Family). An introductory c being c
ebbing years, due in part to OP's journalistic irresponsibility Pomegranites in the malevoilent course, probing the history an dpractice of prostitution E Thand abuse of its privileges as part of the free press. Our navel of the mind

from the earliest nights to the present. Special emphasis cil hasAdministration must fight both internal and external pres- Superimposed upon the indolent
on modern application. No papers. Graded on basis of r enginecsures to maintain these privileges. The student abuses, such · degradation of an omnicient

as OP's kangeroo court tactics, strengthen those who are text: class participation, lab work, improvement. student
At a Dartmouth conference, the Reverend Mr. Byrd and litlopposed to freedonn of the student press and may reduce the Wails of the semi-dead echo

administration's incentive to maintain these privileges. The entreaties of pungent pencils Heligs of Brandeis University said he had allowed his cipate
obituary should have ben written on the third floor of the as they attack its ecclesias- daughter to live with a man for a year before they were the lea
Administration Building instead of on the third floor of tic trivia. married. Very nice, Reverend. Does she have a sister? not, in
Finley Center. And the incandescence of my

; a few (
From the Colorado Daily: "F.A.C. Contest at Tulaki's- ening c

toenails foreswears mem- Special prizes for five girls with the tightest ski pants. No:
ories of cosines and Mother -   Itigirdles allowed."theCoffeeDrinkers To sit and dream without so The University of Hawaii ran this headline in their

withou
1ng COL

much as the truth and jus- Ka Leo 0 Hawaii: " 'The Flies' to Open." 2 ona co
The Department of Buildings and Grounds is living up tice of cafeteria lint be- The want ads in the Indiana University Daily Student forgothtween intesti,ie and vector,

are enough to scare anybody. F'rinstance: "HELP WANTED:? cannotto its reputation for less than meediocre service. Along with
their inability to shovel walks, repair escalators, and ser- With but the odor of livid pelli- part or full-time male or female...." { advane
vice water coolers, they recently found it difficult to fulfill cans to combat; And from the Ball State (I kid you not) News. the . proach,
a request by Professor Bischoff (Chrmn., Arch.) to empty Aye, what is life but baneful following eyecatcher: "Drivers' License Age Jump Delays courses
the room designated for the architectural library. blotches of a fool's paradise, Accidents, Drop-outs, Pregnancies" earlier

As a result, the students in Goethals Hall took it upon What is a soul but a noodle in But, all seriousness aside, geting back to my original' speciali
themselves to do half the job and decided to move the the sand: question about sex on the brain, I leave you with THE big one fin
furniture into the hall. In a matter of days, the department What is'knowledge but a mellow puzzler about the sexual revolution. "Will it. end with a coursesfound the needed storage space and finished the job. shoelace? - whimper or a bang?" drops o
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Meetings Bio-Engineering
Tech Life

. 1,<., 3 , :1." at CollegeIgs .
**f ti The Student Chapter of the ,

American Institute of Archi-k BY STU PERSONICK tects will hold a meeting on (Continited from Page 1)SSMAN
Thursday, Feb. 2, in Goethals neering as a single unified branch of engineering. Biomedical en-
111. Architectural trips will be gineering is possibly as diversified an area as all the engineering
planned. This meeting, at 12:30, areas related to the physical sciences. Considering the definition ofAn important problem facing every engineering student will be prefaced at noon by a bio-medical engineering, as defined b7 cE.J.C., it would not be prac-is that of curricular flexibility. This is not a technical term meeting of those interested in tical to set up a uniform curriculuil'for a bio-medical engineeringtter places used in structure design, but one denoting the freedom any aspect of The City College degree.

  given to upperclassmen in engineering to chose courses image surveys (see news article, Most biomedical engineering degrees are conferred by estab-
a "Mazola , which they deem pertinent over those which they feel are page 1). lished engineering departments, and these departments have been,

2 move all . useless or extraneous. or are, reluctant to lower their engineering requirements to allow
for the biomedical training. Thus, bio-medical engineers have ofteny takes off 1  City College is regarded by many graduate schools IEEE will meet Thursday, had to spend an extra one or two years in school.ther. Then li and corporations as a top-notch institution. However, it has March 2, in T-123. Various rep- But this attitude is changing. Under a new program, schoolsf the floor. 1 been criticized by those who evaluate engineering schools resentatives of engineering com- such as Wayne State University, in Detroit, and the University of

some good i as not offering sufficient elective freedom for upperclassmen. panies w 11 discuss employment Wyoming, are offering just a core of engineering courses for the5,1 opportunities. Reservations for undergraduate. Some advanced courses are dropped in favor of13 It is paradoxical that while engineers take more credits in THE FREE TRIP will be taken. basic courses in biology, inorganic chemistry, biochemistry, physi- -=.

ly granted '] their major field than any other students, they are given
ology, and instrumentation courses.

'nts to sign Il the least choice in choosing their advanced courses. Surely
£cket signs.  6  if other departments feel that twenty-four credits are The deadline for submitting engineering as a separate field is that some engineers see no need

Another problem which binders the creation of biomedical

i notgonna ' j enough to establish a foundation in a major, and beyond the team cards to the Intramur- for the field at all. They maintain that a good graduate, thoroughly1 that the student should decide what courses he would like al Office is TODAY, February trained in one of the traditional areas of engineering is in the best28. Al members must hand in position to adapt himself and apply his skills to the life sciences, itire slightly   to take; then certainly the engineers who take over a their cards at Wingate 109. he so desires. To illustrate the point, one dean of a large easternhe passage 1 hundred technical credits should be allowed the same   university points out that we make very good automobiles without
1 driver to   privilege. giving formal training in automobile engineering. However, the
) while the 1

There comes a point where any student gets sick of W0rk-StUdy
fact is that engineering and the bio-medical sciences are now wide-

l somehow il taking background and would like to begin concentrating ly separated disciplines with separate languages. Physicians do not
nger while,3 on his major interests. There are always a few more courses feel at home with engineers who have had no bio-medical trainingThe School of Engineering and and vice versa. "The bio-medical researchers resent justly the'1 which would be nice to have, but which are not necessary Architecture of the City College intrusion and criticism of the glib engineer with his exact physicalat Indiana  1 for all students to take. I know what will happen to a beam of New York is presently en- laws." Prof. Gei'ner A. Olsen, of the Civil Engineering Department,11 when it is put under tension load. I may find it interesting gaged in a civilian work-study is a biomedical engineer. Approximately four years ago Professorunced that N
New York  .1 to see this first hand in the lab, but as an electrical engineer- program with the Corps of En- Olsen was the recipient of a fellowship to the Hospital for Jointgineers, Department of the

;) reported: 11 ing major, I would rather do other things. Thermodynamics Army, and with the Department
Diseases at 123rd St. and Madison Avenue. "From this," as he says,

dents to do 11 is very interesting, but those aspects of it which are import- of the Navy.
"there stemmed greater and greater interest and participation with
medical doctors, particularly orthopedic specialists.l'j_ ant to a mechanical engineer are not so important to me. The Army program is at the, Prof. Olsen encountered the barrier between doctors and

night. She   r have reached the lower junior engineers. "I was posed problemi by doctors which couldn't be
4 Perhaps I would rather take something else. Even in present t ne only for C.E.'s who

ty pin and   E.E. courses or in any other field, there are many subdis- level. It may be expanded at a solved without an understanding of the mechanics of the human
' why) as '> ciplines, all of which are nice to know, but which I may later date to include other skeleton. I could not help these doctors because I did not understand

a R prefer not to study. Surely an upper junior or lower senior branches of engineering. the mechanics of the human skeleton at that time. It was imperativeiropriately) 1 ,.,
 . in engineering should be allowed to choose those courses The Navy program is for Ch. that either the doctors learn engineering, or I obtain some medical
'*,i which he finds of interest. One can got on building up a E., E.E. and M·E. students who

background on how we were to meet on common ground."
ittle in the =4 general background of all aspects of an art for a lifetime. are in their freshman year. Profesor Olsen then attended the University of Virginia with
,ain men in .1 For further information re. the help of a fellowship and by obtaining a leave from the City14 The ideas which I express here are by no means radical.rs must be ..4 garding each of these Work- University. The Professor attended courses in physyiology, histo]-
2 their and < Other engineering schools such at M.I.T. and Cornell offer study programs, contact Dean ogy and neuroanatomy, with first year medical students, and also

floor. You h tremendous flexibility to upperclassmen. Junior and seniors White in A208. participated in seminars, operations, and diagnosis with members
of the orthopedic staff. In addition, Prof. Olsen carried out individ-*i are allowed to specialize. They may take courses offered towith three g ual research and with the help of Dr. William Allen, head of thep graduate students. They are allowed to participate in work Orthopedics Dept. of the University of Virginia, wrote a unique'. study programs. There is even provisions for the combining  

unced that i , Graduate Seminar paper on the lateral stability of the spine. Prof. Olsen analyzed
: of undergraduate and post-graduate work into a five year the structure and function of muscles and ribs, and the spine itself,joint study :

master's program. Surely these schools must be doing some- The Department of Civil En- as an engineer would analyze the parts of a mechanical object. Heaven. Thati thing right .A student who specializes as an upperclassman gineering Graduate Seminar will came to conclusions which are gaining support and which he believeslocating in may miss something; but at least he can learn about some- present two lectures on "Solu-
are correct. Doctors working alone have been unable to find the

lions of Partial Differential causes of the lateral bending of the spine.thing in a little more detail. He can point to something he Equations for Problems of Phy· Prof. Olsen has been continuing this research into the lateraltiversity of picked out in his third year as his speciality. sics and Engineering by the stability of the spine with Dr. Jacob Graham, New ·York orthopedicar. His rea- . At present only some students are allowed to substitute Method of Characteristics" by sPecialist. The CCNY College research foundation has awardedMany pros- courses with permission of the Committee on Course and Dr. Ferdinand F. Cap, Buell G. Prof. Olsen a grant to continue his research,
Standing. Very few advisors ever inform students of this Gallagher Visiting Professor of Prof. Olsen is not one of those engineers who believe that

Engineering. there is no need to establish biomedical engineering as a separate11 pm & privilege and it is usually the upper seniors who find out The lectures will be held in area, or recognize it as a separate area. "It became clear to meff. Prere- about it before they graduate. This is partially the fault of Steinman Hall. Conven: Ave. al that an engineer going into biomedical engineering must have some
with So- the students, but is more the fault of the advisors for not 140 St, Room 207 on March 3 and preparation in his undergraduate program, such as biology, organic
'oductory' being concerned enough to inform them. 10 at 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. chemistry, basic physiology, instrumentation, and a general bio-

For further information on medical engineering seminar."ostitution & The student faculty committee of the Technology Coun- this and future seminars, please Prof. Olsen and Prof. Meth, of the E. E. Department, M. Patellemphasis
cil has been trying to initiate curriculum changes for the contact Dr. David H. Cheng (Chem. E. Dept.), A. Baldo (M. E. Dept.), D. Cooper (Biology Dept.),i basis of engineering school. Of course, it has gone the way of all Civil Engineering Department. D. Perlman (Chem. Dept.), and S. Ostrow (Phys. Ed. Dept.), have
student faculty committees; much talk, much indigestion formed a biomedical engineering committee with the aim of finding

1 Mr. Byrd and little action .It is mostly the upper classmen who parti- out what interest, if any, exists in bio-medical engineering. Said
Prof. Olsen, "Presently, the committee is thinking in terms of anillowed his cipate in the Tech Council, although they probably have Poem No. 11 undergraduate option of approximately 16 credits in the bio-medicalthey were the least to gain and the most to lose. Their requests are field. These credits would not be added, but substituted in each of

sister? not, in general, fog changes in the courses, but for a broad- By MATTHEW H. KRAMER the 4 basic engineering programs without jeopardizing the engi-
t Tulaki's-. ening of scope and for a chance for upperclassmen to make Oh, if that orangey-bright ex-

neering degree. However, due to the uncertainty of local interest,
; a few decisions on their own. this may be preceeded by individual courses which could determine.i pants. No „ panse of mass genuine current interest. What we hope to do is whet the students'It is easy to sit around and take in a spoon-fed education Would someday let its station interest.without much thought as to what is being served. Engineer- expand "Biomedical Engineering," according to Prof. Olsen, "has itsne in their
. ing courses require long hours of work. Every hour spent 'Till those 'neath stone could feel place in each of the four basic engineering curriculums. The Chem-
4 on a course which is not useful, and which will be quickly it pass ical Engineer is involved in chemistry applied to body chemistry.

ily Sludent forgotten forever, is an hour wasted. Those people who Burning, crackling, gurgling The M. E. is involved in the development of blood circulators and
could He make such heart pumps, among other projects. Civil Engineers are dealing' WANTED:   cannot decide on what to take, or who expect to continue command? with the structure of the body, and the E. E.'s roles have been the{ advanced studies, may prefer the broad, well-rounded ap- most important up to now."

News, the 5 proach. They will always be able to take many varied But if that orangey-bright ex- Prof. Olsen emphasizes that biomedical engineering will not
imp Delays courses as are now offered. However, those who can see panse of rnass attract the mediocre student. It calls for the student who is willing '

earlier where their interests lie should be encouraged to Would fight its plight, inter- to attempt the almost impossible job of being proficient in both k ·
minably stand fields.my original ' specialize as soon as possible. It is in advanced courses that  tThen damn that toxic-noxious Students who are genuinely interested are invited to get inth THE big one finds· interesting that enthusiasm grows. In boring gas touch with any member of the biomedical engineering committeeend with a courses taken merely because they are required, interest Laughirig, crying, living would to express their interest, or to have any questions they may have

drops off and little is accomplished. He make such demand! answered.
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Streetsign Immortals  nd4 +

  , By ROBERT KALISH not a soul in the city who would
6 - _ not have accorded Mr. Shea the, - One day a few years ago, the honor he truly deserves, orresidents living on North Hemp-

For the longest time, a bridgeI - .- stead Turnpike in Flushing. &4»-U ., ....

awoke to find that street signs to connect Staten Island with
A Docustal copy of last year's corrected Civil Engineering homework Is a boon to the Archilectural proclaiming the street 'Booth Brook;yn had ben proposed. Crm

duden*: 1* helps him get at least a 20 on exams. It also helps him do his homework. Memorial Avenue' had been Due to lack of funds, plans came
newly installed on every corner. and went for well over half a

By JOEL P. DREYFUSS confined space, and there is a mentor. He is told he has no century. Finally, in the lateThe name change took the 10- 19504 construction started onreaction. talent whatsoever and rejoices in
The prisoner of Zenda never The difference is striking to the knowledge that someone un- cal residents by surprise. No one what was to be the longest sus-

had requested the change; no- pension span 011 earth - ahad it so good. The most out-of- each individual involved. One derstands him.
place person at the College is the calls the other "long-haired, The word comes around that body had ever thought of chang- bridge to cross the great body
architecture student. Trapped crazy, leftist, graphics major" there will be a Test. It is under- ing the name to honor "Booth" of water known as The Narrows
by a quirk of fate, he finds his having taken that one rnutual stood that this will be given by or anyone else for that matter. - the great Narrows Crossing.
department attached to an en- course together known ominous- that infamous group of villains (The "Booth" in this case was With such an appropriate name v
tity known as the School of En- iy as Graphics 7. The above de- known as C.E. teachers. Our rnan General William Booth, founder for the bridge, what else could
ginering and Architecture. It's scribed individual got an A goes to the House of Horrors, of the Salvation Army.) Appar- it possibly be named? Answer:

ently the New York City Coun- The Verezzano-Narrows Bridge. ,the first part of the title that while his critic got a C, mut- (Steinrnan) hoping to find aid
hurts most. tering about the total uselessness from one of his classmates, a cil, acting on a bill introduced This name was hard faught for - 1by some Salvation Army-con- though. Verezzano was reputedEngineering and Architecture of a future'Einstein like himself DCE.
are like oil and water, and hope- having to know how to draw Seeing our Architect arriving scious Councilman, and prob- to be the first man ever to sail
fully the architects float to the lines with a 2H pencil. the DCE quickly shoves his

ably not too far frorn adjourn- into New York harbor, in 1524.
ment, had authorized the name But he was an Italian and thetop. The basic difference could Our hero, the architecture stu- priceless copy of last year's test

be considered one of outlook. dent, struggles through a se- into his book wanting to pre- change. interests thal be had to weather
The aims of each profession, and quence of torture known as - serve the status quo-the Curve. This is one of many name a storm of protests from other
particularly of the students in- The eternal battle against the The Curve is a magical phenom- changes in what has become a ethnic groups who claimed that , 'I
volved, are at opposite ends. law of gravity, taught by the ena of the E and A school which rather popular local civic past- their explorer was first. Battles

Engineering is a complex field Civil Engineering Department. Engineers swear by, and he time. Gone are the days when are still being fought as to
of niathernatics and science with Next to him sits a slide-ruling wouldn't want to upset it in any streets, parks, and public whether the explorer's name

squares were named for Wash- had one or two 'z's in it, withpractical and definite solutions. gentleman whom he fondly re- way.
Either it works or it doesn't, fers to as, "Damn cloddy engi- Being rebuffed, Our Man re- ington, Lincoln, and Jefferson. Italians pittecl against Italians. '
Thei'e is a right answer to every neer" (DCE), who reads Playboy turns to his design room where These men have survived a In 1964, the New York State ' You now
problem. during the lecture, and gets 95 an industrious fellow has made small era of history as immor- Thruway, again a perfectly ra- I

Architecture deals with lots of on the quiz. mimeographed copies of all the tals. The idea now is to im- tional name, had its name 5 By WILLI
Trying to escape, our man goes homework problenis to hand out. mortalize someone not so im- changed to "The Governor j Gone are .strange things like beauty, art. portant or famous so that peo- Thomas E. Dewey Thruway." r . maritalaesthetics . . . The solutions inI South, to the land of art and With a lot of luck and studying,

variably lead to heated criti- philosophy and gentle people. He the class will manage to get a ple will forever stand on this New 'York thus becaine the first place onor that corner, see a street sign state to have a thi'uway with a without unwdoesn't get away with it though 30 average.cisni and violent discussions.
because our perceptive South Shattered by his experiences, proclaiming "Harold R. FeeneY name. Aside from the obvious • childrenThe mathematics-oriented en- Campus friends spot his books. our Hero goes to lhe one place Memorial Square," and mur- sycophany here, there is a sem- sengers on t]gineering student looks over his He's asked - "You're an Engi- where there are people paid to mer to themselves, "Ah, yes - antic conflict. The New Yorker IRT late atfellow's shoulder and say  neer aren't you?" "No, I'in an understand him-the Division of Harold R. Feeney, good rnan. . ." magazine pointed out, shortly   bongos, hai·i"That's tlie same answer I got. Architect," he answers. "Same Counseling and Gitidance. My objection is not to the after the renaming, that it, 1 agile bodiesThe most valid architectural thing," is the retort. The receptionist takes his honoring of a local solider killed would have perhaps been wiser acrobatic sk

criticism may be - "It's ugly, I Finding no understanding any- name and asks him whether he in action or the first librarian of if the name were either the • a child' don't like it." where, our Young Architecture is in Engibeering or Liberal Arts. the local branch library. My 'Dew-ay Thru-way' or the 'Dew- proves that
You take these two mentali- Major (YAM) retreats to the "I'm in Architecture." objection is that the whole busi- ee Thru-ee'; somehow, 'Dewey anonymous

ties, place them together in a sheltering arms of his design "011, an Engineer." nes of naming things or places Thruway clashes. reach their ,
has taken on a completely dif- There is another instance • wanderj
ferent character today. It fol- where two famous men were be- their guitar
lows basically four patterns: ing pushed by one group or an- fill the air '

1. A place or thing is named other. This time, it involved a the time.
after a local politician or friend bicycle track in Queens. The • pocket
of same (if the politician already first propsal was that it should unexpected r
has something named after be called "Mile-A-Minute Mur- r passengers
him). phy Memorial Bicycle Track." newspaper c

2. A place or thing is named Mile-A-Minute Murphy was a • amateu;
after the guy who gave all the local folk hero who race on his idealists, anSikorsky money for it. bicycle, in 1890, a Long Island specialists c

3. A place or thing with a per- Railroad train from Jamaica to selves fred,
fectly good and practical name Hempstead (ten miles) and won. walls.
has its name changed in con. There are some Long Island e Orbach':Aircraft 4. When there is no one after that they'd probably get to i • Sister
formity with the above.   Railroad commuters who say ' already-built

whom a place or thing can pos- work faster if they emulated alms at th€
sibly be named for, it is named Murphy, but this not withstand- Times Squar

ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS for anyone - it has to be nam- ing, folk heroes remain folk . • one can
TO GIVE SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON ed for someone. heroes. The Bicycle Track was · papers of th,

As a result of these practices, finally named for Sigfried ing any of t
the gymnasium at Queens Col- Stern, vice-president of a Long • interac

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES lege is named for an ex-borough Island City chewing gum firm. races can t
president (Maurice Fitzgerald), Thanks to many civic minded _
the Engineering School building agencies, today's great citizens
at Columbia University bears are being immortalized on more

WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER the name "Seely W. Mudd Hall," and more street signs. The day
of VTOL AIRCRAFT a super highway is officially the might come when a little girl -

"Major Deegan Expressway," walking down Fifth Avenue God is alive

and Eastern Boiilevard became with her father will ask who -No one knows Y- . "Bruckner Boulevard" back in Mr. Fifth was. For the present, who refined EaSee your College Placement Office now the '4Os. we can be content with remem- ' tute, but it w

for an appointment. In 1963, the new Municipal bering Harold R. Feeney when- who had an ap
Stadium for the New York Mets ever we walk through His -
Baseball team was christened square. Harold R. Feeney . . . Save the old

--

"William A. Shea Stadium." a good man indeed.... To Whom it Tr
William A. Who? It took quite - We get our wat

Monday, March 13 a while before people realized This essay reprinted from of the first floo

that William A. Shea was the footings. the archilectpral mag- , p,..c. Landy wn
Chairman of the Mayor's Com- azine. It was the winner of the night.
mitter for Bringing National Tau Beta Pi City College (Eta) -

SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Stratford, Conn. 11 Division of United Aircraft Corp. m An Equal Opportunity Employer League Baseball back to New chapter pledge essay contest, Maybe if we 1
Bililding in thlilli York. . . . and I'm sure there's 1966. ; Ilal!,Buildings
thi·ow it out. -
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Do We Waive Goodbye to Our Rights?
i  ARCHITECTURAL SUPPLEMENT
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red,rds, statements and any rwher pertinent dataf aind to Mr,nit (he (.c,uncil t,r any „f tt   ,flicess, ,],rec,or,. c ini,Inreet. J :crus or repieR,nlativ:,. .
'S,

, / Ituby,#141. dil(haut init. Ifunetli:the N#tioffill €#uiptil of_Arihitectunl Reg,*tration' Boards, 111 nfberr.,,!irectors, Ablcnh,a bridge
, itio,e,IM inveliza,(011·from *ftrmir:Tr list,ility 0, every nature and kind arising <,ut „f the furajhing, 1,1,pealor, c,r tran,mille'll „f 9,11& ,

employert ind tepresent*,Ive, 121_111Llil/$or entit¥ tum}shing Intormati,-in, wtemen:4 (,T dgilment# £9 155,ning me in connection with the 1
ind with Crossivord Puzzle . In,¢Irrnation. s,atinleni or documenh. ..,j, , =,1 , ,

iroposed. The undersigned, depoie; wd 8871 thit he *il.the a,chite r named.above in,# is the person maAing'the fbregbing statements jm! that thelans came i' *,:AA: ate made in #80,1 faith And ,•c fruc iA evtty resper;.
.

3r half a *..Tr-:.... ' ' . , . . ,
Arm 117-66 ' Signaturethe late . ,

arted on *
tgest sus- The above Is a reprint of the statement which Architects registering with the National Council ofirth - a ,..% , Architectural Registration Boards mud sign.eat body
Narrows 'i
Crossing. . * *. , , HAPPY 1984 - that any further comments on see things like this affidavit inate name g those passages are required print and begin to realize justIse could ' The paragraphs reproduced
Answer: above are not from a document from us; however, we will be what's in store for us when we

,7 of the McCarthy era, but from htippy to send a copy of the Bill get out from under ihe protect-s Bridge. ,
)ught for - 1 , Christmas.the standard Form 1 37-66 issued

of Rights to the NCARB this ive ivy of the college walls.

; reputed . : ' . , this year by the National Coun- There are a couple of ques-
:r to sail , cil of Architectural Registration This article WaS Ari,t pililished in lions I would ask if I had the
, in 1524. :.1 .. . ) 3, : Board (NCARB). Any architect the December 1966 issue of The Archi- ready access to the source. One

and the , 1 .8 , 0 registered by NCARB must tectitral For,im. All rights reserved would be just how many archi-, tinder International & Pan.American
, weather • coinplete this form and sign the Copyright Conventions. tects knowingly sign the above. 6 3.
mn other • statement we have reproduced © 1966 by U,·ban America. statement, and the other would
med that , 'I , in order to retain his NCARB be just how much do we have to

t. Battles , .. registration - which may mean fear from those that did !
it as to in order to stay in business. On As of last count, no copy of I have two suggestions for
''s name the original Form 117-66, the the Bill of Rights had been sent getting around tliis enigma. One

it, with V statement appears in 6-point to the NCARB, but that is not to would be to sign your name in
Italians, ' - type (about the size shown say that such an endeavor 3-point 'style', and the other
)rk State ' You now have even more to fear when you enter the subway. here), so that most applicants, would not fit nicely into the would be to return to the an-
'ectly ra- E presumably, will be unable to 'good-deed-a-day' prograin of .cient code of Haminurabi and if
Is name 5 By WILLIAM CAVELLINI walls of subway cars and bill. read the passages we have un- the architectural students at the the building falls down, kill the
Governor s Gone are the days when . . . boards. derlined. We do not believe City College. It's often nice to architect. -DAVID M. SOKOL
hruway." r • marital disputes can take • political dialogues can
i the first place on subway platforms take place and a settlement of
y with a without unwanted intervention. the Vietnamese War can beobvious • children can entertain pas- realized on the walls of the .is a sem- sengers on the Seventh Avenue 116th Street station of the
, Yorker IRT late at night with their Broadway Line.
, shortly , bongos, harmonicas, and their e the last car of the subway Ileret ourthat it, 1 agile bodies performing feats of late at night can be the poor
,en wiser acrobatic skill. man's equivalent of the bar car
ther the standing offer• a child's carefree whistling on the L.I.R.R.he 'Dew- proves that the city isn't all • the Shah of Iran can get
, 'Dewey anonymous faces anxious to married to Selma Glick on the

reach their destinations. shuttle between Times Square
instance to college• wandering troubadors with and Grand Central Station.
were be- their guitars and banjos can We have only one agency to
ip or an- fill the air with the strains of blame for all this. It is the
volved a the time. Transit Authority, who lastens. The I pocket bibles can provide week issued a list of new reg-
it should ' unexpected reading material fof ulations for the New York City graduatesaccTHROW HIM IN THE WATER
ute Mur- r passengers who forgot their subway and bus systems. In the
, Track." newspaper or lewd paperback. words of the TA, the new rules
y was a • amateur artists, political were imposed in order to "dis- AND SEE IF HE SINKSce on his idealists, and four-letter-word courage nuisances to passengersig Island specialists can express them- and to protect the transit sys- (OR SWIMS)maica to selves freely on the subway tem." A fine of $25 or ten daysand won. walls. in jail is the penalty for viola- IN ONE YEAR"
g Island · e Orbach's can advertise with tion of any of these rules.
who say ' already-built-in defacing. It seems that the TA thinks

get to 1 • Sister Helen can solicit that the result of this will be a IT'S THAT SIMPLE. AFTER AT LEAST FOUR YEARS OF COLLEGE,emulated alms at the entrance to the virgin, pristine rapid transit
ithstand- Times Square Station. system which will attract all the YOU EITHER WILL BE EARNING YOUR PAY IN ONE YEAR OR YOU WON'T.
ain folk . • one can read all the news- commuters who now use their
rack was · papers of the day without buy- automobiles since the roads will By giving you responsible jobs during that one year period, ENGINEERSSigfried ing any of them. be full of the obscenities and we'll honestly know if you can handle responsibility. And Construction Technical Services
f a Long • interaction betwen the other practices that are forbid- finding graduates who want to move up rapidly is very Customer Service Manufacturingum firm. races can take place on the den on the subways and buses. important to us at this time, because most of the top positions Development & Planning New Business Salesc minded in our company will be open for successors in the next- , Distribution Purchasing, citizens ten years, due to retirement.
on more THE CLASSI FIED If the idea of solving some of the problems of four million ACCOUNTANTS
The day Audits and Systems Corporate Accounting
ittle girl - people and the industry in one·half of the greater New York Customers Inquiry Data ProcessingCity area appeals to you, read the following job categoriesAvenue God is alive in the White House. Girls should be obscene and not heard.

-- and see if one fits your qualifications. Then arrange an BUSINESS' ADMINISTRATIONask who No one knows who the architects were No one is alive in the White House. interview with our representative and ask him any pertinent & ECONOMICSe present, who refined Early Christian Architec- questions that come to mind. Finally, decide if you want toWhatever happened to Marv Throne-i remem- tute, but it was probably somebody be:·ry? accept our standing offer. It's the only one we'll make. Commercial Publicity & Advertising
ay when- who had an apse to grind. Economic Research ·Treasury
ugh His - Long live the New Lost City Ran:blers ! Our Company Representative Will Interview Insurance & Claim Rate
ney... Save the old Toronto City Hall. On Your Campus On March 8th. Personnel Secretary's Office

-- Prof. Krech's M.E. 108 clas£ will pre-
--- - -• To Whom it may Concern: When do sent him with a ten pound bag of

we get our water cooler back ? -We chips as a farewell present.

ed from  f the first floor of Goethals Hall. The present architectural library is
 ral mag- , Prof, Landy watches T.V. 4-5 hours a knows: to be the quietest in the coun.
er of the night. try

The Footings Staff' Rumor has it that

W//l \ w
ege (Eta) - THE BROOKISN UNIONAX WAS COMPANY

contest, Maybe If we left the Administration 'tlie huts" are going to be built in 195 MONTAGUE STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 11201 An Equal Opportunity Employer -Bililding in the hallway in Goethals
Ilall, Buildings and Grounds would

,the at·chitectural model shop .

tlirow it out. -The Lavender Hill Mob. I[ard liquor on campus NOW!
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Survey, Forum, and Exhibit CCNY Senior Recipient named in the Spring and ar
receive prizes of $100 each, ar

honored at a Fall reception. TTo Explore Campus' Image Of Technical Award date, more than $5000 in cas
prizes have been presented t

·'' The City College's physical architect George B. Post. A let- A senior in electrical engin- Brooklyn. The awards program award winners from the tw -

environment will come under ter circulated last week by eering at the City College of was instituted in 1965 by the participating schools.

close scrutiny this term with foolings said that The City Col- New York, Allan Schwartz, has firm's president, Loebe Julie, and Schwartz was graduated fro
the coordination of three pro- lege's physical plan "is one of been named by Julie Research also includes two Junior Awards Bronx School of Science in June
pects instituted by students of the poorest of any college" and Laboratories, Inc. as recipient of to electrical engineering stu- 1962. As a New York State Re
Architecture. that "the environment that the its annual Senior Award for dents at the same schools. gents Scholarship winner, h

The first. examination of the student and faculty must exist Technical Excellence in Electri- The second recipient of the entered CCNY in the Fall o
campus will be in the form of a within must be meaningful.... cal Engineering. Senior Award, an electrical en- 1962. While attending CCNY, h
survey which will be distributed This can have a profollnd in- Schwartz, 20 years old, is a gineering student at Brooklyn worked part time and ftill tim
this month by foofings. the fluence on the learning process." member of Tau Beta Pi, the na- Polytech, will be announced during the summer vacations i

architectural newspaper. The A meeting will be held this tional honorary electrical en- soon. Both aWard winners will the engineering departments o
survey, to be distributed to stu- Thursday at noon in Goethals gineering fraternity. His award receive cash prizes of $250 each Chronetice Inc., Mt. Vernon
dents and faculty, will attempt 111 for the purpose of planning is the first of two which the at a reception honoring them to and Julie Research Laboratories  
to find out what sections of the the survey and forums. The sur- electronics firm presents an- be held at Julie Research head- He also was employed as a rec
campus are the most successful veys are and forums are co- nually to electrical engineering quarters, 211 West 61 Street in reation leader with the N.Y.C
and which fail. Emphasis will sponsored by footings. the seniors; one at CCNY, the other Manhattan, on April 4th. The Department of Parks in the sum
be on the functional, ecological, S.C.A.LA., and TECH NEWS. at Polytechnic I n s t i t u t e of two Junior Award winners, who mer of 1964,
and aesthetic aspects of the
campus. A map will be included
on which participants will be
asked to mark paths of travel,
nice sections of the campus, fa- VOL. XXV
vorite spots, meeting places,
foci, and other data.

Robert Kalish, Editor-in-chief ''d='. . I Dr.of foolings, noted that the sur- . '44.r..
vey will also ask for comprehen- &.. ,

.I :ht. I .&: . ga

sive evaluations of the college's
cafeterias, the bookstore, and 1 L.
the libraries.

The second phase of the col-
Dr. Galllege's image examination will

City Colle,be a forum on the present image -.:r
of the campus and on future ex- press confe

pansion. It is hoped that mem- that he h

bet·s of the Administration, the i '. onyinous i
college's Planning and Design I hiin of tryi
Committee members of the national Un

being a spArchitecture, Art, and Sociology
Universityfaculties, a representative of

  « '  ' the betterSkidinore, Owings, and Merril,
the architects executing our plaining hi
current expansion, and students ' concerning
will participate. The forinat, yet The Inte
to be decided upon, will most Students, 1
likely be a series of talks and communist

  . then a discussion or debate. organizatio
from MoscoThe third project was initi-
\vanted to 1aled by the Architecture 114
but insisteDesign Class, with their instruc-
programs ttor, R. Jan Tereszczenko, Their

term pi'oject is to research the port on a p
functions of the cainpus and Dr. Galla
then redesign it, The student's

"At the Iproposals will be exhibited on
bly of th,callipus.
Service I

vey and forum, Mr.' Kalish said,
The niajQr purpose of the sur- seating, the

passed by
is to "try to infuse some mean- ''" 7,"eVWTAMdI'lril-9,13 two votes ifing into the way our college 'is ly, The seco
growing physically." He pointed Your first assignment voted on at
to tlie new Administration
building, designed by Skidmore,
Owins, and Merril, and cited it
as 'ap perfect failure in every
architectural, aesthetic, func- could be over your head. NeR
tional, and ecological way."

Members of the Architectural
The Aerospace Group of General Precision, Inc., makes Right now we're looking ahead with visionary programs   faculty have been highly critical sure that your first assignment drops you right into in precision guidance and navigation instrumentation MAD -of the current expansion plans,
the middle of one of our many space engineering proj· which will someday result in hardware for optical laser Michigan Awhich include a new quadrangle ects, such as precision guidance and navigation equip· gyros and accelerometers, stellar inertial guidance sys· computer 1,on the site of Lewisohn Sta- ment for Apollo, C5A, OSS, LEM, Mariner, F.111, tems, strap·down inertial guidance systems, solid-state

dium, a wide bridge over Con- Titan 111, and others too numerous to mention. We've sensors and complex information systems for space· like any oth
vent Avenue decked with a found that it's the best way to keep your interest high. craft, missiles and aircraft. according t
plaza, and a new Science and If you find you're over your head technically, there are Brandt (Civlots of seasoned pros to help you out (they came up says that ]Physical Education building at And there's lots of room to move around in. A multi·the same way you will).

credit coursaJsper Oval. Olga Rivera, Presi- million dollar equipped Research Center was completeddent of the Student, Chapter of You'll learn the intricacies of the space business quick. in 1962. An extensive Systems Engineering Facility was litz method
the American Institute of Archi- ly. Working in several departments on several projects put into operation in late 1963. All in all, our advanced and talk.as you progress through our rotational training program equipment complexes in Suburban Northern New Jer· make the itects, has been highly critical gives you a very good idea after a year what your sey represent 1,500,000 square feet of research, devel- that this isof the bridge plans in particular. career goals really are. opment and production facilities. course. It r"Most traffic here on campus is
between north and south cam-

The only
hours df wo

pus along Convent Avenue," she CAMPUS INTERVIEWS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8 3 or 8 as a csaid, "why should we have to
the experieiwalk under this dark tunnel? Arrange an appointment with your Placement Director now.

Why not' close Convent Ave- took the coznue?" KEARFOTT PRODUCTS DIVISION fered for th,
"The college is not all that

necessary. 1
KEARFOTT SYSTEMS DIVISION was that thi

bad," Mr. Kalish concluded,
"Philip Johnson (the noted m# EFIMIll IM; RZBJIL important, i

the catalogu
architect) loved the atmosphere
afforded by the old North Cam- [PRIM©0©0@[m  . a L. I have a ver
pus when he visited here last though a c
month. Shepard Hall is my fa- AEROSPACE GROUP with incredi

LITTLE PALLS, NEW JERSEY less until itvorite building." Many students
A Plan For Progress Company An Equal Opportunity Employer "programmeand faculty, however, think that

mer cannotplanning on the campus ended
in 1909, when the old North punch car(
Campus was completed by the


